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Dermaheal HLDermaheal HLInnovative hair regain biomimetic peptides

Active ingredients delivered 
into the base of hair follicles to prevent hair loss 
and promote hair regain.

Active ingredients delivered 
into the base of hair follicles to prevent hair loss 
and promote hair regain.

Dermaheal HL  is a hair-regain mesotherapy product composed of 

56 Active Ingredients including biomimetic peptide complex, 
multi-vitamin and amino acids.



Dermaheal HLDermaheal HL Anti hair loss, Hair regrowth actions

4 BIOMIMETIC PEPTIDES

13 VITAMINS

24 AMINO ACIDS

5 MINERALS

4 COENZYMES

4 NUCLEIC ACIDS

2 REDUCING AGENTS

: Strengthens hair while stimulating hair follicles to produce strong hair shaft.
: Revitalizes hair follicles by newly regenerating the hair cell.
: Blocks expression of DHT induced DKK1 expression and stimulates hair

cell proliferation and migration. 
 : Helps strengthen hair while stimulating hair follicles to produce

strong hair shaft. Helps blood circulation in the scalp and revitalizing hair follicles.

: Helps to extend hair growing life cycle. 
: Supplies nutrition to hair by helping to produce capillary vessels.

: Anti-oxidant effect to restore hair and scalp damaged from stress and the exterior environments. 
 : Supplies vitality to hair cell.

 : Components of follicle. Help to generate follicle cell.
 : Helps to promote the growth of hair root cell.
 : Helps the growth of healthy hair as components of hair.

Keeps balance optimum scalp condition. Helps to absorb nutrition. 

Restores the health of hair and scalp. Revitalizes hair roots.

Restores the hair and scalp condition by reducing the stress from exterior environment.

Helps formation of collagen in hair and scalp. Cleanse scalp.

Works to prevent hair loss and alopecia for both man and woman.   
Induces hair regrowth by revitalizing the hair follicles and stimulating blood circulation.   
Improves scalp problem and increase thickness and fullness of hair throughout. 
Stimulates and strengthens hair follicles.  Moisturizes and nourishes hair and scalp.

Its efficacy  resides in its composition with 56 active ingredients
56 Active Ingredients



Dermaheal HL Anti hair loss, Hair regrowth actions

How DERMAHEAL HL makes hair regain?

1. Use Hair Conditioning Shampoo everyday. 
2. After shampooing, apply Hair Nutrition Pack on scalp and hair and massage with light circular 

motion. Leave it about 3 minutes for maximum effect and rinse it all off with lukewarm water.
3. Apply Hair Concentrating Serum onto target area of scalp when hairs are completely dry. 

Massage scalp for 2~3 minutes and leave it at least 4 hours until it is absorbed. 
Do not wash off.  For sufficient effect, use it before bed time.

CLEANSING
Conditioning Shampoo

INTENSTIVE CARE
Hair Concentrating Serum

NUTRITION
Hair Nutrition Pack

DERMAHEAL SPECIAL DAILY REGIMEN FOR HAIR REGROWTH ACTIONS

  Strengthens hair while stimulating hair follicles 
  to produce strong hair shaft. 

  Helps strengthen hair while stimulating hair 
  follicles to produce strong hair shaft.
  Helps blood circulation in the scalp and 
  revitalizing hair follicles.

Promotes a process from Telogen to Anagen phase
  New hair forming

  The base of the follicles strengthens hair while 
  stimulating hair follicles to produce strong hair 
  shaft.


